EQUESTRIAN

baselayers
PERSONALISED

HERE
are some we

MADE

EARLIER

Choose from 16 vibrant colours
in both adult and child sizes
Adult Sizes: Chest (to fit) XS- 34/36", S/M - 38/40", L/XL - 46/48", 2XL - 50/52"
Child Sizes: Chest to fit - 5/6yrs - 22", Small/Medium Youth - 28/30", Large/Extra Large Youth - 32/34"

Dear customer,
Thank you for choosing Born and Bred Equestrian!
We look forward to producing your tailor made garment in your choice of colours and print design. A
standard personalised baselayer is printed with up to three separate print areas on your shirt. You can
choose where these areas are, how large they are and what detail is printed. Each additional print area
is charged at £8.00.
Print should be of one solid colour in each print area, but each print area can be of a different colour if
required. If you have a logo or image that you would like printed, please supply this single colour
image via email in .bmp format at a minimum resolution of 300dpi.
When we have received all your print requirements, we will construct a design sheet which will be
returned to you via email as a proof, which, when you are happy with the design, is signed off and the
top is printed and sent out to you.
We try and turn around the tops as quickly as possible, but ask that you allow up to 10 working days
for your top to arrive with you (UK residents). If you need your top sooner, we can send in
guaranteed fast track post, and carriage charge for this service is £6.90.
As tops are personalised for the customer and are checked for damage/defects before posting, we are
not able to accept returns. Please check sizing and print details carefully before signing off artwork for
print.
Please let us know the areas you would like to print, what you would like printed and the colour print.

Be colourful, be bold, be personalised, be warm, be Born and Bred...
Black, Forest
Green,
Emerld Green,
Maroon, Red,
Hot Pink,
Light Pink,
White, Purple,
Navy, Royal
Blue, Sky
Blue, Orange,
Amber, Yellow,
Flourescent

Popular
Print Areas

FNT

FN
LUA

LFA

FC

FN: Front Neck
FNT: Neck Tape
LUA: Left Upper Arm
RUA: Right Upper Arm
LFA: Left Forearm
FC: Front Chest
BN: Back Neck
BNT: Back Neck Tape
CB: Centre Back
LB: Lower Back
FNT

FN
BNT

BN
CB

LB

For more information,
please visit us online at:

RUA

FC

www.charlesjamesfox.com

- Oakham -

Customer Name: ............................
Baselayer Colour: ........................
Size: .....................

baselayer design sheet
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Charles James Fox
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